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. CysTMTRAQ data analysis workflow. Table S1 . Redox regulated cysteine containing peptides before and after correction of protein level changes. Table S2 . Peptides identified and quantified in the cysTMTRAQ double labeling feasibility experiment. Table S3 . Peptides identified and quantified in the experiment of mapping and quantification of cysteine redox changes. Table S4 . Peptides identified and quantified in the experiment of biological application of cysTMTRAQ. . Experimental workflow of a biological application of cysTMTRAQ in identification of thiol redox proteins in Escherichia coli after oxidative stress treatment. E. coli culture was divided in two samples (treatment and control), and treated sample was submitted to NaOCl oxidative stress. Total protein was extracted from both control and treated sample for cysTMTRAQ double labeling in order to identify redox-regulated proteins in response to NaOCl. Three independent replicates of each sample were prepared. Scheme shows only one representative tag for iTRAQ and cysTMT, though 6 cysTMT tags (m/z 126, 127, 128, 129, 130 and 131) and 6 iTRAQ tags (m/z 113, 114, 116, 117, 119 and 121) were multiplexed. 
